Uniform List
Uniform
1.

White, short or long sleeve, open neck blouse with collar and revere.

2.

Black Watch regulation skirt.

3.

Derby High School blazer with DHS initials.

4.

Optional: V-neck green jumper or V-neck
sleeveless jumper with DHS initials.

5.

Smart, plain, matt black coat or longer length jacket
without a large brand logo or writing (not leather or
leather look). If unsure what is acceptable, please seek
advice from the Head of Key Stage.

6.

Plain black ‘school-type’ shoes (not ankle boots). Heels
should be no higher than 4cm, measured at the back of
the heel. Stilettos and kitten heels are not allowed.

7.

Opaque black tights or short black socks; not trainer
socks.

8.

Black, navy or dark green scarf (optional).

9.

Black, navy or dark green gloves (optional).

School bag should be of a reasonable but adequate size to keep
school books flat and in good condition. A rucksack-style bag,
carried on both shoulders, is recommended.

Labelling
All items of uniform and kit must be labelled. For kit purchased from Schoolblazer this service is provided
free of charge, if requested, on all main items. For other fabric items, please use woven name tapes. For
boots, trainers, hockey sticks and tennis rackets, please write clearly with marker pen.
Please see the DHS Green Book for further details on dress regulations.
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Physical Education Kit
Kit List
1.
Navy, short-sleeved, collared polo-style shirt with school crest
2.
Navy skort with school crest
3.
Navy tracksuit bottoms with school crest
4.
Navy mid layer with school crest
5.
Trainers with non-marking soles
6.
House t-shirt
7.
One pair plain navy shorts; not cycling shorts
8.
Two pairs of plain white ankle socks
9.
One pair plain navy hockey socks
10. Shin pads
11. Gum shield
12. Large regulation, cloth PE bag from the school
suppliers.
Optional Items
13. Y10 - 11 - Plain navy or black leggings
14. Astro boots
15. Navy thermal base layer with school crest
16. Waterproof tracksuit top with school crest
17. Gilet with school crest

Hockey sticks and Tennis rackets: The PE department has a
large stock of hockey sticks and tennis rackets which may
be borrowed for lessons. Students may purchase their own
equipment.
Washing Kit
Students should take kit home regularly for washing and
remember to bring it back ready for the next lesson.
Looking After Kit
All kit must be put back into the PE bag at the end of each lesson. Kit must not be lent to anyone else.
If anything is lost, students must look in the lost property box in the changing room and then speak to
Student Reception.
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